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Isaiah 6:1-9a
In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and lofty; 
and the hem of his robe filled the temple.  Seraphs were in attendance above him; 
each had six wings: with two they covered their faces, and with two they covered 

their feet, and with two they flew.  And one called to another and said:

“Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts;
the whole earth is full of his glory.”

The pivots[a] on the thresholds shook at the voices of those who called, and the 
house filled with smoke. And I said: “Woe is me! I am lost, for I am a man of 

unclean lips, and I live among a people of unclean lips; yet my eyes have seen the 
King, the Lord of hosts!”

Then one of the seraphs flew to me, holding a live coal that had been taken from 
the altar with a pair of tongs.  The seraph touched my mouth with it and said: “Now 
that this has touched your lips, your guilt has departed and your sin is blotted out.”  
Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send, and who will go for 
us?” And I said, “Here am I; send me!” And he said, “Go and say to this people:





Isaiah 6:1-9a
Note the movement:

1. Isaiah enters the sanctuary
2. He encounters God’s presence
3. He discovers his own unworthiness
4. He is cleansed
5. He is called
6. He responds
7. He is sent



Temple Worship

Sacrifice
The Pattern:
1)offering; 
2)destruction;
3)new birth



Synagogue Worship
personal responsibility 

same pattern: 
1) offering self in praise of 

God
(psalms & prayers); 

2) hearing God’s Word 
(scripture & exposition); 

3) acceptance of living 
responsibly



Three Worlds of Christianity



First World: Jerusalem

Worship:
“Home” Churches

Small, Intimate gatherings

Acts 2:42-47



Acts 2:42-47
They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and 
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.

Awe came upon everyone, because many wonders and 
signs were being done by the apostles. All who believed 
were together and had all things in common; they would 
sell their possessions and goods and distribute the 
proceeds to all, as any had need. Day by day, as they 
spent much time together in the temple, they broke bread 
at home and ate their food with glad and generous hearts, 
praising God and having the goodwill of all the people. And 
day by day the Lord added to their number those who were 
being saved.



The Early Church 
Followed model of synagogue worship

1. Praise of God        
hymns & psalms

2. Hearing the Word 
some O.T. readings from the prophets, but primarily stories 

of Jesus; followed by exposition & exhortation
3. Ended with praise & “benediction” 

“imparting the power of Christ”
4. In the context of a meal– an anamnesis – sharing with 

Christ at the holy meal, much like the last supper



The Early Church 

Worship Leadership –
Apostles

(those “sent” by Jesus)
- Thus, the Apostles become the connecting 
link between the people and the risen Christ



Second World: Byzantine
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Second World: Byzantine

Worship:
- Same Basic Pattern, but more formalized

-Collections of uniquely Christian hymns 
and texts begin appearing … 
… especially letters of Paul

… but also the Gospels
- Eucharist becomes regular part



Second World: Byzantine

Worship:
- - Eucharist becomes regular part

I Corinthians 1:23-26
23 For I received from the Lord what I also handed on to you, 
that the Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed took a 
loaf of bread, 24 and when he had given thanks, he broke it 

and said, “This is my body that is for[g] you. Do this in 
remembrance of me.” 25 In the same way he took the cup 

also, after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in my 
blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.” 

26 For as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you 
proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.



Second World: Byzantine

Leadership:
Those selected by Paul

+
Those called to lead
(i.e. Prisca & Aquilla)



Developed dedicated spaces
by 50 a.d.



Third World: Roman

History:
-The empire is ruled by emperors, most of 
whom were either hostile to or skeptical of 
Christianity (threatened by their rejection of 

the emperor as a god)
- Christians were forced “underground” for 

fear of torture, exile or death
- Yet the roads and commerce of the 

empire facilitated the spread of Christianity, 
including among the soldiers

- Therefore, now centers around eucharist



Third World: Roman

History:
-In 313, Emperor Constantine issued the 

Edict of Milan, granting Religious freedom to 
all making Christianity the “official” religion of 

the empire
- (Thus denouncing the prevalent and 

traditional pantheon of gods and the 
deification of the emperor)



Third World: Roman

History:
-In 325, Emperor Constantine convenes the 

Council of Nicaea
- Settles “correct” doctrine be adopting a 

universal creed
- Establishes church governance by copying 

structure of the Roman Empire birthing the 
role of the Pope as the head of the Church 

(in the lineage of Peter)



Third World: Roman

Worship:
-Becomes formalized and “universal”

especially after the Council of Nicea (325)
(i.e. “Catholic”)

Draws from Roman religions, whose focus 
is sacrifice

- Therefore, now centers around eucharist
(Christ as sacrifice)



Third World: Roman

Leadership:
Follows theology of Peter as successor to 

Jesus,
Through whom the faith is conveyed

-Combined with the political structure, based 
on the idea of “provinces,”

-each province was governed by a Bishop
- Each church is governed by a priest



Third World: Roman

Leadership:

Thus, leader becomes the “priest” :
-Intercessor between God & humanity

- The one who offers the sacrifice to God








